Join us August 12-21, 2022, in-person and online,
for a national film experience presenting Arab
and Arab American diaspora filmmakers.
Featuring films by emerging and established Arab
and Arab American creators, artist talkbacks, and
panel discussions that build audience
connections and community engagement.

Since its inception in 2005, the annual Arab Film Festival (AFF) has grown
to become one of the Arab American National Museum’s (AANM) most
prized and popular events. Each year, thousands of viewers from across
the nation gather to enjoy critically acclaimed and award-winning films by
both Arab and Arab American artists. Many of these films are unlikely to
reach commercial theaters, and AFF proudly provides a platform for
creators of Arab descent to showcase their work, share their stories and
be celebrated. AFF amplifies the voices and stories of underrepresented
communities while building bridges between diverse groups through film,
art and dialogue.

If you have any questions, please reach out to Zahraa (Zaza) Saad at
ZSaad@accesscommunity.org or 313.203.1948

SPONSOR LEVELS

SPONSORSHIP
LEVELS

EXECUTIVE
PRODUCER
$10,000

PRODUCER
$5,000

DIRECTOR
$2,500

CREATOR
$1,000

SUPPORTER
$500

Complimentary AFF
Tickets

30

20

10

5

2

AANM Museum
Supporter
Memberships

10

5

2

Opportunity for
organization promo
video

Social media
recognition

Logo recognition in
email

Verbal Recognition
during festival

Ad or logo
displayed during
festival

Logo displayed on
AFF webpage

Recognition in
AANM Annual
Report

Recognition on
AANM Sustainer’s
Wall

SPONSORHIP FORM
CONTACT INFORMATION
Name (as it should be listed)______________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name/Title (for organization/company)______________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________________________________ State ______________ Zip Code __________________
E-mail _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (

) ___________________________________________________________ Fax (

) ________________________________________

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL

Executive Producer $10,000

Producer $5,000

Creator $1,000

Supporter $500

Director $2,500

I cannot sponsor but would like to donate $ ________________________________________________

PAYMENT METHOD
CHECK ENCLOSED (payable to Arab American National Museum)
CREDIT CARD:
Visa

Mastercard

American Express

Discover

Account # _______________ / _______________ / _______________ / _______________ Expiration Date _____________ / _______________
Cardholder’s Name ______________________________________________________________ Card Zip ______________ CID# _____________

Cardholder’s Signature __________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mail form and payment to Arab American National Museum, 13624 Michigan Ave., Dearborn, MI 48126, care of Zahraa (Zaza) Saad
Or, to purchase a sponsorship online, please visit bit.ly/AFF2022-sponsor
The Arab American National Museum is a national institution of ACCESS, a 501c(3) organization (EIN) 23-744497

